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ers and Brokers, 6th ami

Mr. Beecher was presentwhelming sin. 
and almost overcome with the weight oi 
these blows, but that strong will and de
termination maintained throughout the 
trial did not forsake him even now, and he 

went through with the meetingrbut not 
smoethly and free from agitation as he gen

erally does.
Mrs. Moulton demanded in her letter 

that her case should be considered at a 
council of churches. Mr. Shearman, the 
clerk of the church, confident that such a 
doeament must find its way into public 

print, prepared a letter making one column 
of a New York paper, in which he tells 

the complainant that her .wishes are 
granted. Now the matter comes before a 
council of churches, where it will betested, 

whether Mrs. Moulton, in her main aceu- 
sation-the guilt of Beecher-is right. 
This is for an impartial council of church 
members, and not a jury which gives 

evidence whether it believes it or not to

Til iPKiKBIIHir.
The time for tho election of • speaker to 

the National House of Representatives is 

rapidly approaching, 
party wire palling has been mapped out 
for this contest, a list of candidates brought 
into the field, and the fight is looked for
ward to with no small amount of interest 

both among politicians and the laity. 
Washington, the grand theatre of actiom 
all candidates who have been mentioned 

prominently in connection with the place, 
have established themselves in headquar
ters, with a full retinue of gloved and 
slippered attendants, to answer the calls of 
the large number of visitors, while the 

prospective candidates have grown hoarse 

from interviews with the newspaper men 

and everybody else.
Heretofore all that has been said on this 

subject with Teganl to the candidates lias 

been merely political surmise, 
hap hazard guessing at the bunch. It has 
been the same as the Presidency; nearly 
everybody lias had a candidate, and all 
with some particular advantages Hint made 

their candidate the most available man for

They tell a story of a member of the 
City Council of Wiluiingtou, which is 
forcibly suggestive of the broadness with 
which Sam Houston regarded official life 
and its rules of social bearing. The mem
ber in question was to meet with others, 
proceed to the depot and take the train to 
meet the remains or the late Vice-Presi
dent Wilson. When the time came the 
member waa not on hand. The rest "pro. 
ceeded to the depot and found hity, tj,ere 
sitting in a car in his shirt beeves, anj 
smoking a short clay pipe. ]je wa, the 
happiest councilman of t\,ela aji.

The Morning Ilium is published 
t very morutug,(Sundays excepted),and de- 
lvered In the city of Wilmington and sur

rounding places for six cents per week

houses, and neartv 40,000 more voters, un
less the art of falsely assessing and repeat
ing, is more perfect in Republican Phila

delphia, than Democratic New York.
4 CiJAll the minutiie of

payable to the carriers. Malt subscriptions, 
postage free, three dollars per annum In 
advance.
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asi, TNG PBENCH ELECTORAL LAW.
A fierce contest is now going on in the 

French Assembly, upon the proposed new 

electoral law. The parties in contest are 
the Conservative* represented by Presi
dent McMahon^ amt every ahade of anti- 

red Republican opinion; and Gamlietta 

and his socialistic followers. The Conser
vatives favor the system which prevails in 

the wtjbining States of Maryland and Penn
sylvania,where members of the Legislature 
are elected by districts. This mode of 

election is called in. Frfuiee Srrulm d'ar-
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litGovernor Inukrboll, of Connecticut, 
has appointed to the United States Senate 
as the successor to the late ©. S. Ferry, ex- 
Gov. English. He has represented his 
district in Congress, and has always been 

a consistent democrat.

STOCK qi-OTATIOKS
Sewing Macut ^jvj—American Sewing 

Machines, sue*, M ari. sold in Wilmington 
for |80 are sold in Liverpool for $40. 
The act'aal cost of an $80 Sewing Machine 
is not $20. Judging by the many com

plaints made by the poor all over the 
The cable dispatches cf yesterday country, the Sewing Machine Companies, 

bi ought intelligence which will be received under color of leasing Machines, annually 

with gratification by all Americans, that cheat the people out of thousands of j0{. 
the [British Minister, Mr. Layard, while lnra. Two things bear iu mind (jon_ 
passing through Bilboa, Spain, recently, gressman who votes, for iu> 0f a
refused to receive a visit from General. Sew mg Machine [pater ( liecomfti a party 
Burriel, who is the Captain General of the the robbery of * ’ g^njiy,
Province, and the human brute who or- never sign >- * ‘ r ^ uarhine

dereil the mamacre of the \'irgini«a crew, ^nt pros ' £ J ^ have it 

Considering the chameter of the man Mr. ^’person acquainted with
Layard wap guilty of no breach of di^lo- ^ ■ J, if you sig„

malic courtesy, bat upon the contrary ^ ^ ^ ac,,uiro no title whatever

played remarkably good taste in dbwr* ^ ^ mscjline. Look out for sewing 
nating upon bis visitors. If U o*- • achine agents.
irruption between the tw,Q,K ‘,se?

_ . .vers, l j real
firkain wM mpathy of tlis

ggUte world^^r

::
ntna.Gold

N. Y. C. & Hud. 
J. Y. & Eric 
Lake Shore 
North Western
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rondmements, The Radicals, led by Gam- 
betta, favor voting Ly departments, or 
counting ag we call them, thus hoping in 
departments where there kare greups of 

radical villages or towns, to elect the en
tire representative!* of th# department, by 

or more, ns the

rrel. :'kRock Island - 
Ohio & Miss. 
Pacific Mail - 
Wes ern Union 
St. Paul

llfii;noa mere
15%
m
70Wdecide.

perlisiw a majority of ten
may be—depriving thereby the agri

cultural voters of any representative. The 

radical plan is called Scrulin de lisle, un
voting upon the one ticket for all the rep- 
resentativos of the Department, or County. 
The district systsm ought to be adopted, 

the fair and certain way of every class of 

citizens obtaining a representative.

“ Pref. - 
T. <fe Wabash 
Union Pacific - 
C. C. &I. C. 
Pemia. - 
Reading
Lelilgh Valley - 
Lehigh Nav - 
Oil Creek 
Central Trans. 
Phila. & Erie - 
Hestonvtlle - 
A. & P., preferred, 
Market firm.

SHOCKING IHPLOHACV.
badly enough

H
' 1 5i;case English society was 

shocked, when .it was discovered at the 
Coart of St. James that Mr. Schenck, the 

American Minister, was a champion 
Euchre player. But the scandal lie has 
recently been associated with is a still 

greater shock to England, and a great 
of mortification to tho nation he 

represents in one of the highest courts of 

Europe- An interest in the Emma Min
ing Company, which has proven a shame
ful* imposition upon the public, would have 

involved Mr. Schenck only to tiie extent 
of being unfortunate in his investments, 
but when he countenances the swindle by 

giving the use of his name to it as a means 
of inducing others to invest, for ths sum of 
fifty thousand dollars, he has committed 

an act, not only unpardonable to all laws of 

society and business, but positively 
crime. So far his defenses have not been 

made with sufficient grounds of reason to 

warrant the step he has taken.
English capitalists have been too often 

seduced, by false methods of inducement 
to invest in American ‘’bubble specula- 

which have bursted, and lead to

”4*- t
4JJ

the office.
But now the opposing parties have been 

definitely settled, the actual candi-

55*/.
Ii2i/

more
dates named, and their resources of politi
cal strength more carefully estimated. 
Those between whom the bitterness of the 
contest will rest, are Mr. Kerr, of Indiana, 
and Mr. Randall, of Pennsylvania. While 
there is a long string of others who have 
been mentioned, amoug whom are Walker 
of Virginia, Hancock, of Texas, and Cox, 
of New York, the contest will be reduced 
to a fight between Kerr and Randall. The 
former is well fortified in the West, but 
there are objections to him, insuperable in 

the ideas of the politician of what 
for this position should be. Mr. Kerr was 
at one time an advocate of “soft-money.” 
This is shown by a speech of his delivered 

in 1871. But now he is in the position of 
a candidate, he abjures such thoughts and 

opinions and declares himself upon the op

posite side o’f the vexed question; a straw 
drifting about in political wind.

Mr. Randall is a politician of the atrong- 
est conservative type; he acts purely from 
convictions, and i» one of the staunchest 
Democrats that has ever occupied a seat in 

the House. There are no opinions express
ed by him, but thoee of firm, unyielding 
thoughts, what he says admits of no revo
cation, and snch a character as tliis, person
ally and politically is that which will most 
likely win in the battle for the Speaker- 

ship. Mr. Coxa while he has a prospect 
of some support has not yet developed any 
very great strength. Walker and Hancock 
would be used as the compromise candi

dates in the—event that the fierceness ef the 
fight between Kerr and Randall would 

rLe to such a necessity, 
make it fair to presume that Mr. Randall 

will be next speaker.
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This seems to be the spirit of the man- 
egement of the 1’., AV. & B. R. R. toward 
the people of New Castle. The change in 

the time table, running North in the rnorn- 
inliibits residents of New Castle from 

transacting business in Philadelphia, be
fore 11 o’clock in the morning. We have 
known instances wherein residents of that 
city, had legal business in Philadelphia, 
requiring their attendance in Court at 10 

o’clock in the morning, who were com
pelled to remain over night to enable them 
to do so. This may be economical Rail
road management, but it is not the kind 
of management, the people, who gave life, 
and being, to the Railroad Corporation 
ever contemplated. In no other part of 
the country would each a close policy be 
tolerated; however we forgot—that to make 
a dividend, for “my Boston stockholders,” 
is the one purpose to which the needs of 
thi people of Delaware must always be 
secondary to, and hence if the people of 
New Castle is disadvantaged, it [matters 
not, so that the result tuav be the the frac
tional part of a cent profit to “ my Boston 
Stockholders.” There is a charter for a 
narrow guage road, between Wilmington 
and New Castle. Who has it? Speak

WILMINGTON QUOTATIONS.

Delaware State Bonds, . Kgu 
Wilmington City Bonds, . ]of 
Delaware K. R. first mtge., l»l% 

“ “ extension - sj
Wilmington & Reading U. 1!.

1st mortgage,
Wilmington & Reading R.R, 

2nd mortgage, - 
Wilmingtoa & Western U. 1!.

1st mortgage,
Delaware R. R. Stock 
Wilmfngtou Coal Gas Co., . Si 
National Bank of Delaware, 501) 

Wil. it B'dywino, tiljj

Scuools.—Rev. 

discourse, on
Tue Bible in the 

Henry AVard Beecher s 
Thanksgiving Day, advocating the exclu
sion of the Bible from the public schools 

“only fair policy; 
tention from the politicians and others who 

locking forword to the future elec
tions. If only for a matter of reference, it 

is well enough to place the reverend gen

tleman’s exact words on record: “It was

ingasi The \ury 
Townsend w jUrjer 

hard tiu\e 0f ;t- They hsve been out se
veral days, denying themselves the fresh 

air, looking at each other, talking politics, 

touching eccasioaally upon the jury svs- 
and winding up en Saturday by filing 

into court, and the foreman telling the 
judge that one of the number had said he 
would not convict any one upon circum
stantial evidence. This one of the jury
men, said he thought alluded to himself, 
and it was false. Then the judge packed 

them all back into the room from whence 
they issued. And if they wish to see their 
families at any time this sida of Christ- 

tliey must agree upon a verdict.

a what is known as the 
has had a truly

■ to
is attracting much at-

cast*

a nan
• 20are
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tern First National Bank, - 
Union National Bank, 
Farmers’ Bank, - 
Delaware Fire Insurance, •

. 143not fair,” he said, “to compel a Jew to pay 
schools where the New 42

taxes to support 
Testament, in which he d id not believe, 

was read every day to his children. Neith
er was it fair to bus Roman Catholic broth
er to tax him to sustain a system of public 
education in which the Protestant s Bible 

conspicuously used* It was net right, 

either, should Catholics gain the ascencan- 
cy in affairs of State, to tax Protestants in 

support of schools where the Douay ver
sion ef the scriptures was read to the pu

pils. ‘Fair play’ is the motte,”

21
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Stock Market, I

Philadelphia, Not. il
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tions
terrible financial failures. This renders 
complicity of Mr. Schenck in this- fraud 
all the more scandalous. lie literally 
sold the credit and reputation of bis high 
mission and his good name^for City thous
and dollars. This may have been given to 
the Envoy in stock of the concern, but it 

nevertheless a crime on his part, or 
perhaps a misdemeanor, as it might be 

genteely called; at the same time it was 
as much an act of dishonesty, as imbued 

of those who received stock in the 
Credit Mobilier! If it bad been a stock

I
1141 {(5,114! Penn RR 
107 (a.llu ‘[PtiilaiKosd 

1881 VW/Mm'J RR,ex-tllvS 
“ 5-20618*44114', sales North PeimS; 
“ •* 186512P.4@1'-V, Phila* ErM 

ol'AAKRII 
Lehigh Yal I 
" NuvStakl 

117'4'% IC'atawissaEJ
“ New 5s ll'ij do prefitjj 

CityBR.newlOO'valOSP. NCentral B! 
UCo'sof NJ1SS w.I.ti'c Heston villa

Gold
Silverwas US

i
1

“ July 1865 122’ 2<S4 
“July 1807 llTlifJ, 
“ JulylstiSl 
“ 10-41)8

mas
M,Qvben Victoria, lias had all the woes 

and sorrows, that her profligate snn, the 

Prince sf Wales, caused her, healed by 
the budding iu the very centre of the fam

ily of a rare and beautiful flower. A poet 
has suddenly mounted his Pegassus, and 
Hashes his genius and wit to an amazed 

world. The Marquis ot Lome, who occu
pies a sort of kitchen, or cellar position iu 
royal consideration, has written a book of 

It is calledo “Guid and Lita.”

| t
wasBroken fledges.—Oneof the promises 

made by Messrs. Garfield and Dawes, 
chairmen respectively; of the AY ays and 

Means and Appropriation Committees, at 
the adjournment of Congress iu 18,4, that 
the expenditures of the Government for 
the fiscal year 1875 would be twenty-six 

million dollars less than they had been iu 
the fiseal year 1874. A comparison of of
ficial figures show that the net expendi
tures in 1875 were $151,529,849, against 
$178,618,988 in 1874, and, deducting the 
increased cost for account ot the navy in 

1874 over 1875, there is an actual increase 
These figures show

Philadelphia Trade Kepi

Cotton 1* it
t

Saturday, Nov. 
request at 14' ,;iCCy. for middlicg 
and New Orleans.

Bark is nominal at 
Quercitron.

Seeds—New Cloverseed is !»!W 
and sells at W£*al0e per pound, ti 
out of season. Klaxsceu is in guw 
at 5155.

Groceries—Coffee continues ifii 
the demand being confined te the’ 
the trade. Sales of 37« bass Itioatl 
so bags Santos at lt)!4c.;; 
cal bo at tSL' .ia 2u^c.

Sugar-There are no offerings,j 
quote the market tlnn atwS/M 
good refiniug Cuba, llietiJj1® . 
maud from refiners, as the} are p 
supplied by theirrecen pu ebM«« 
boring niaibets. Refined fci 
firm at ll ’ic. tor cut loaf . WgJ.* 
like, for powdered ; .0}.c. Iur 
and 10c. for “A.” , .

A small cargo Iso®1 
reported.

j
i

per tonout. any
As an instance of how a farthing is made 

for Boston. The management of the P.,AY. 
A B. cannot afferd to publish their Time 
table, of departures South from Philadel

phia in any of the Wilmington papers. 
If a Delawarean needs this information, he 
must buy a Philadelphia paper, as neither 
he, nor the journals of his State are of suf

ficient importance, to contain, or have access 

to such information.

speculation it would have been a cunning 
of business, remarkably shrewd, and at

tributed at once Yankee keenness, but 
instead, it is a diplomat, who acknowl
edges that he loaned his name to a wild 

cat speculation that he knew nothing of 

at the time, only what had been repre
sented to him by a Air. Pack, an oily 
tongued agent of the aflair, whose business 

to have been to rope into the 
swindle all that he could, and among the 
number was our minister at St. James.

If Mr. Schenck has lost by it, then he is 
too truly unfortunate to have lost both 

financially and in reputation. The com
pany Las abandoned the attempt to work 
the mine; it has only £2,500 left of the 
original capital of £1000,00# ; but it lias 
just elected a new board of directors. They 
will make it their duty to find out wheth
er anybody can be held legally answera

ble tor the fraud. The New York Tri
bune says: “ So far it is known that more
than the full value of the mine—in other 
words morejihan three-quarters of a mil
lion of dollars—was distributed in ob
taining the co-eperation of men whose 
names would weigh with the public, and 
consequently influence subscriptions, and 
it is known, we are serrv to say, that one 
of the names thus purchased was that of 
the American Envov.”

t

But the signs
jKienie.
The first edition has been exhausted and 

now the second is in the pres*. But it ap
pear* that everyliody knight the’* thro*gh 

mere curiosity to have •omething that 

emanated from a royal house. A very 
p*or compliment to the efforts of the Mar- 

• quis, but it shaws that there i* somebody 
connected with the royal family who is 
able t* write. The sale will no doubt be 

large in America if the CummertUd doe* 
not criticize them too harshly.

I:
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P
BEMCHEB THE IHCDBRL'PTIBLE.a

t It would be easy, with a little stretch of 
the imagination to think Mr. Beecher in

corruptible and unimpeachable. The 
lions of his congregation would at lent 
lead to this high and exalted opinion of 
the Plymouth pastor. An opinion well 

expressed against him is *ufficient guaran
tee to a dismissal from his church without 

Of course, Air.

! S
i

n
I i‘ ac-

in 1875 of $2,345 8 
that it costs m*re than $170,000,006 t* ad

minister the National Government, though 
fifteen years ago, with as many ports and 

custom-houses, as large a navy, and as 
large a territory, not one-third the sum 

required. It is painfully apparemt. 
that the Administration is wastetul, and 
corrupt beyond all precedent. AA e ask 

Republican reader*, to reflect upon 
this exhibit, and as honest citizens to 
inquire how far they are responsible 
tor thia state of affairs. The Ivmo:racy 
has a great work cast upon it, to purify, 

reform, and retrench.

t appearsTIIE INCBEAKE OF TUE POLICE 
FORCE.

The Mayor has asked for an increase ol 
the police force of the city, bis request is 

one founded in reason, and justice. One 
ef two things we should do, disband the 
entire police force of the city, and let our 
citizens understand that tuev must taka 
care of themselves, and their property—or 
give them an approach to protection, by a 
sufficient police force. To illustrate the 
utter ahsurdity of looking for protection 
fr*m the police, we a-k one of our citizens, 
to underfake to And a well-known friend, 
who will all the time keep walking about 
in the day time, in that section of ear city 
between 10th street and the Brandywine, 
and from Me Dowell ville to llth street 
bridge, and report the time it took to meet 
him ? At night a single policeman is ex
pected to carefully guard, the i>erson.s of 
citizens from insult,and their property from 
plunder, in the district we instanc*.

Is it not absurd, t* impwee such a duty 
upon any one man, for the reason that i* 
is impossible tor him to perform it.— 
Ocher districts are as relatively as poorly 
protected. AY* have many instances of 
outrage in various parts *f oar city, 
which no doubt, could hav* been prevented 
with a reasonably efficient police force.

The asked for increase, is opposed by 
property owners, up*n the ground s? in
creased taxation. It is a fallacv that sach

Molasses—
> yet no sales have p' * !)
Flour and Meal—The Hout 

seuts no new features of inters^ 
a few hundred barre s ohat'&'S 
to suit the local trade at s4*bo 
flue; 45*5 50 for Western andW* 
extra; *6 for Wisconsin extraf- 
ati 50 for Minnesota do. do., 
Ohio, aud Indiana, do d«, ,
fancy brands, as to quality ® j 
setting at 55 12),o i>. la 

sales. . |.
Grata-The AVheat mnjy 

witli a fair demand for prl' 
local millers. Sa es ot PenOT , 
it .Sdal 40; do. amber >lt J.1 * „nj« 
red at Slat CO, as to «’■ nii 
ft 45a 1 5o. In Itye no L

at 31*42, for mixed

i f as
sI
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a word or aign of notice.
Beecher is the leader in it all. The bold 
stroke* of his forcible dealing are detected 

through the deepest parts of it. This ac
tion is to seal the mouths of a whole con
gregation. It is an intimidation to them 
to make n* effort, by word or deed, against 
the pure and incorruptible paster. It re
ligion has desaended to this; that * member 
of the duck cannot express a fault that is 
seen in the leader, then the press and peo
ple should be deprived at *nce of their 

right of free speech. This may seem as a 
verv mild type of revenge for the pastor 
and his congregation, but it is nevertheless 
severe, for it is a terrible imputation 
against a Christian to be dismissed from 
church without a reason, that must lead to 

grave and harsh inference*.
There can be no reason then that Airs.

I A AV v SUING TON dispatch says: “The 
question as to who should become Presi- 
d-nt in the emergency of vacancies in all 

the tour offices of President and Vice Pres
ident of the United States, President of the 
Senate, and Speaker of the House, was, it 

subject of attempted Congres

ses
*
!

I)
our

■ I
v

a; pears a
* tonal legislation in the excitemeat follow
ing the assassination of Abrahaxi Lincoln 
and the impeachment of Andrew Johnson. 
Iu view of a remote and improbable but 
possible contingency auch as the law should 
cover, it was p’reposed to amend the act of 
1792 so as to previ.de that, in case of the 
tour vacancies above »pecified. the Chief 
J ustice of the United States, and after him

t
A

Our BIG NEIGHBOR —Philadelphia, has 

a population of nearly 800,000, and it 
livus on in an area of 1201 sqamre miles. 
The city has 1,000 miles of streets and 

roads opened tor use, md over 8#*.1 ot 
these are paved. It is lighted by nearly 

The earth beneath eon-

Whisky is scarce 
Western Irou-hounU.

Philadelphia Fr®dnce j)
Butter quiet: New Tort #II,

county extras, .54(>u^X:,uo. ^
Western extras,
Rolls, extras. do. nr. ^

Cheese Hull. New ”re4terBiU 
do. prime, U^tsslJIs1-

lit
I

v
tl

i
tl1
h

t
is

th* Assoeiate Judges of tne Supreme 
Court in the order of the teniority *f ap- 
[seiutmeut, should become PresidmsL Ne 
record, however, of any such acti*n can be 

found. The question may be brought up 

again at the present sesaion.

16,000 gas lamps, 
ceals and is penetrated by 134 mites of 

600 mites of gas mains and 
It has ever 213

I8e. , penc< Eegs tlrm; stock ‘«r^ re 
New Jersey, anil DeW" 
Western do. SKa.hc. —

11! Air. Schenck has disgraced the high po
sition he occupies. He cannot hope to 
maintain the respect of a people whom he 
has aided in cheating, and we should 
think his resignation would be wanted by 
the President at one*.

sewers, ever
646 miles of water pipes, 
mile* of city railways aad nearly 1794 city 
railroad cars passing over these railroad* 
daily ; 3035 steam boilers ; over 400 pub
lic school*, with suitable buildings; and 
over 1,600 school teachers, and over 60,- 

It has *ver 24,000 bath-

11

T HE MORN'Ib'0 liE!!'rt Emma C. Moulton, wife of Francis D. 
Moulton, who with his wife was one of the 
most important witnesses against Beecher 
in the recent trial, should take strong 
grounds against the Church for such actioc. 
She states that the Church has no right t* 
act in the matter as summarily as they did, 
and that too without giving any reason, or 
giving her any notice.

Mrs. Moulton in her letter expresses n* 
contrition for any act that she may have 
done against the Plymouth pastor, by the 
expression of eonscientious convictions. 
She merely demands an opportunity of 
freeing herself from the imputations that 
actions of Plymouth star coamcii may have 
cast upon her is the eyes of the world. It 
wa* at a meeting of the church on Friday 
■ight that the case of Mrs. Moulton wa* 
considered finally, and the same night the 
resignations of others were handed in, 
•e neral of which were received with amaze
ment, as they contained the wishes of 
•everal ef the moat worthy people of 
Brooklyn, and the most substantial mem
bers of Plymouth Church when that struc- 

1 cure was free from the taint of an ever-

Ji
I lilt*g the only Morning F»PcrIlU 

0f pelaw «*•
l

w State

AN ADVERT!^15 ,f

Who is to be the candidate for Presi
dent on the Republican ticket in 1S7I’ 
Thi* is the questio* which agitates Repub-

ui
tl

■Swindle.
Last week a drummer for a Philadelphia 

house who has been d*iag business here 
for several years, called upou one of our 
clothing merchants and representing that 
he was short a small sum on the amount 
necessary to procure his license borrowed 
f4S from the clothier, giving him in ex- 

chaage therefor a draft on the Philadel
phia house for the amouut. He afterwards 
called oa a dry goods merchant, repeated 
the same tale and got front him $60. He 
afterwards went to Washington and Balti
more aud succeeded in swiudiing various 
parti** out of variou* amount* aggregat

ing about $1,000, with which h* nude off 
for Europe in the next steamer. The two 
drafts given in this city came back in a 
day or two protested. The swindler be- 

leugs in Baltimore and is respectably con
nected, hence names are suppressed.— 

I Wyiiuu (Akmmiruxt Sentinel Nov. 22.

|th 000 pupits-
livanism from centre to cLrcamtarence. room^ of which are supplied with 
But to the High Priests *f that party, tot water, and for the use of the water at 
there is no solicitude upon this important [„w rate* the citizens pay more than half a
question. They are fully aware that it is to million of dollars; it has over 4C« places' persona are the-only tax payers, 

be U ** Grant, and no cue else. Chief *f public worship and accommodations in J 
Justice AA'ait* sees the folly oi any one els* them for 300.000 persons; it has nearly their tenants are equally tax payer*,-** 
attempting to offer. Th* political wire* 9,000 manufactories, with a capital of taxes are pan of the rent charged by the 
are all pulled taut in one way, aud there is $185,000,000, employing 145.000 h nds. owner, just the lame as the interest «p*n 

trying to pull against the annual preduct of whose labor is over the house. Hence, if a man owns ten 

$384,000,000. It exported in 1873 in Talee 
$24,000.00*.'. and imported in value 

over $26,000,000: tne amount for dutietjby City Council as 
in gold was nearly $8,500,000 . the real! one capitalist. In this light, City Conn- 

estate, amessed for taxation, was over $1*6,- cil should approach the consideration of 

000,000, and there was collected nearly j the subject; if the householders of the 
It is worth remem- ] city ask better protection, they are the 

tax payers , and should be heard. One of 

two things do,—either abolish the present 
inefleient (for want ef numbers) polic* 
force, or give us one in « me way adequate 
to o*r needs.
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them, unless he wishes to be regarded as a 
traitor to his party. Beyond Grant there 

favorable candidate than Bris- 
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ds houses, and rents nia», the nine tenant* 
hare a more potential claim to be hear 
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pee,:uii■ $0,000,000 for taxes, 
bering here that I’hiiadelphia greatly ex- 
cred* New York, in many things. 8h* ia 

far ahead of her in manufactures.
6he has over 250 more street care run

ning than New York, about 30,000 more
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UK the Republican camp 

w ith hi* *wu weapons, 
passed ’away, tii* would-be Imperator 
draw-i an ea-Ler breath, and reflect* that 

can’t tell what may happen.'
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